Maki wins U.N. competition. – Libeskind in Prague with Dali. – Lessons to be learned from Oklahoma City memorial. – WTC memorial “makes a virtue of simplicity,” but Freedom Tower is an “emblem of a dysfunctional marriage.” – Will Calatrava’s transit hub be his best? – Architectural security and transparency in a time of fear. – Rolls-Royce factory builds green - and underground. – One of Australia’s few Aboriginal architects has visions of urban renewal for an inner-Sydney suburb. – Leaks, cracks, and warps put a new leisure center in mothballs: is it really “…a monument to architectural arrogance and local government ineptitude…”? – “Urban farming” in Toronto: build the amenities, the neighborhood will grow. – Alsop in the running for another Eden project. – Toronto opera house designers deal with sticky wickets (we’ve included previous ANN feature with lots of images). – They’re lining up like it’s a rock concert for the opening of Apple store (sorry - no architects named). – Fast Company’s Fast 50 includes architects!

[Note to US subscribers who took a holiday yesterday: we did post the newsletter - click on “Yesterday’s News.”]